
done.

«^4î£,arys rop<
the last year six

tim\f?llegee nnd ins 
"mated, maklng ^
«PWtoi, of 125 ^ 
™ ™e movement and tiona! organiratioos j*

T«>e total me,

Jp Bleak, of

together to
of the

Deploring the
ties at : twepejl

.tmwAv,

and was educated to Ireland,” said 
the Archbishop, "and I have to my 
heart room for all these countries."

Rev. Father Currier, of the Catho
lic Indian Bureau, at Washington, 
gave an address on the mission work} 
among the Indians. He told of con
ditions as they exist, and made an 
erne at plea to the CathoMcs of the 
country for aid and assistance in af
fording education to the Indian chil-
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PRICE FIVE CENTS

Feck -’^Convention.
2,000,000 Catholics Represented at Meeting 

in Indianapolis “Keep Religion Out 
of Politics.” Need of 

Printers’ Ink.

The Catholic event of the week in The report points out the results 
the United Statee'wee the sixth an- : of the crusade of the nu&l convention of tlbe American Fe- , against the divorce evil^ A^inifo ™ 
Uticn of Cothetic Sotietiee in divoree law i, favori and T‘°Z 
Indianapolis. About 300 dele-1 tional divorcé congress has been held 
gn-tee were present, representing an as a result, the delegates reorasent- 
even-increaeing number of affiliated ing various denominations This 
Catholics. The meettog was encour- congress adopted a form of unlfonn 
aging in its report» of the actual re- ; law which it submitted to Presidentlulls achieved through toe agency of BooeeveK, Vicc-PreeiZt Fairb^T
the Federation and interesting in its members of Congress and of l h. ^ 
timely and able discussion» of sub- rate, and to the various State legist

latures, and the movement for such 
a law is gathering force.

On the subject of the sanctity of 
the Lord's day the report »avs that 
efforts are being made again»; em
ployers who force their employes to 

: perform unnecessary labor on Nun-Hh V A Ofritro ww — 1 _ X _ ...

the .reuef tbwvtii umv. iUoo,wwu6 •» * ^

timely and able discussions ol sub
ject of vital importance to Ameri
can Catholics.

The delegates and visa tore to the 
oooventio-n attended solemn Pontifi
cal Mess celebrated by Bishop Cha- 

at SS. Peter and Paul's Ca
thedral Sunday morning. About

this line
present, uemg done in Flt+sbuig. Toledo
oomo, the Apodtolic Delegate; Arch- and Louisiana. The attention of 
bishop Blenk, of New Orle^ms, who the government was called to the 
preached the sermom Archbishop toot that the great slaughtering os- 
Meesmer. of Milwaukee, Bishops tatolishments of New York carry on 
McFTeul and O'Donagbue. | the butchering of hogs an Sunday

A ma»jJSl™Un™y Secretery of the Interior Wilson
ra" XtePr0miBed *° ** in ‘h®

chairman of the meeting, end spoke
« j-J,_____ Ah* toawI, gw# f Via L'aAora _
cnairman oi uuc uiwtaqj’, nuu 
briefly on the work of the Federa
tion In introducing Mayer Book- 
waiter, the first speaker.

THE MAYOR'S ANSWER TO 
BIGOT.

THE SCHOOL QUESTION.

On the school question the report 
A "The plan proposed by

the Federation as a solution of the 
school fund problem is goiming new 

“I have come more than 100 miles daiIy* While fear
to be present at this meeting because j ^ . 'n<jd b/ some that a divi-
I promised to be here,” said, the S?'andS w>uldI promised to be here," said, une -- -------------
Mayor in his address of welcome, y ^ oc*n]Vx>1 of the
“But there was even a greater rea- , ’ ® ^ of oP™*n the

plan proposed by the Federation us“But there was even a greater rea
son for my coming, and tfaat was 
to extend to the American Federa
tion of Catholic Societies ae hearty 
& Hoosier welcome as the people of 
Indianapolis are capable of. As a re
sult, perhaps, of the announcement 
that I would address you here to
night, I received to-day from some 
unknown person a moot scurrilous 
attack on the Catholic Church. It 
came in a letter, signed by no one. 
The sender is a coward, and his at
tack is unjust, and I hope he is here 
to-night so that he may hear my 
answer.

“There is no other church to which 
the United States owes so much ae 
it does to the Catholic Church. It 
has stood and does stand for the ad
vancement of civilization and the 
country’s progress.”

Edward Feeney, of Brooklyn, N.Y., 
president of the Federation, respond
ed to the mayor’s welcome on be
half of the Federation.

a reasonable and just solution and 
anticipate no detrimental action on 
the part of the state, if such aid 
has once been secured. The Fedena- 
tion’s plan has been strongly ad
vocated by Archbishop Mesemer and 

McFaul, by Rt. Rev. Msgr. 
lavelle, the late Bishop Stang and 
the Methodist Bishop Grant. The 
Federation of Protestant Churches 
is also beginning to see the wisdom 
of having schools of their own, in 
which religious instruction is to be 
imparted, and at a recent conference 
papers were read by the Rev. Dr. G. 
U. Wenmer, a Lutheran; the Rev. 
Milton S. Littlefield, a Presbyterian, 
the Rev. S. A. Bishop, an Episoopo- 
lian, and Rabbi H. P. Merries, pre
sident of the Union of Orthodox 
Jewish Congregations of the United 
States and Canada. ’ ’

The report says the Fedjsratrion 
has been successful in its

Ri" 1,ev- Ignatius F. Horstmann, 
« Cleveland, arrived unexpectedly 
during the afternoon session and was 
warmly welcomed. He made a 
sfcort address, in which he expressed 
ms hearty approval of tire work 
of the Federation, of which he was 
one of the earliest advocates 

"We hear it said that Catholic or
ganizations have ttolitical aime,” he 
said, -but there is no politics to 
the Catholic Church, Among the 
members of my household there are 
Democrats and Republicans, about 
equally divided. The Republicans 
are, perhaps, a little more aggres
sive in the discussions that take 
place around our table, but I pre
sume this is because they know .their 
bishop is a Democrat. What we 
Stand for in public life is law and 
order. Whenever a question of this 
character comes up for settlement J 
say Catholics should go i„ and sup
port the right against the wrdi^. 
For my part I pay no attention to 
politics except when moral right 
ie involved. \The Church and the 
Federation should keep religion out 
el Politics until the politicians take 
politics into religion. Then we 
should crush them in their attempt. 
That far and no further should the 
Catholic organizations go into poli
tics.”

CABLEGRAM TO POPE.

— ... ui.v . ----- --------------- ... ■... crusade
Mbcsigitor Faloonio was tire next against, the display of indecent poe- 

speeker, addressing the assembly in ! tars, and that the National Bill
the name of Pope Pius X. and em- ! Hosiers Association has promised to
Ptasizing especially the nqed of ore Il6nd its aid in overcoming the use
gendzation for the Strength and i such advertising me/tter. Also
progress of the Church. tout efforts are being made to en

courage the circulation of Catholic 
AMERICA THE LAND OF ORGA- !f’aPcre and that great work is. being 

NIZATION. i <k>no along the lines of church ex-
I tension, ■ to' connection with the Ca- 

"The necessity and utility of tlbe ^ï”llc Church Extension Society, 
association is evident " he said ' Mlseions to non-Catholics throughout 
"when we consider that America is .1116 c®uatry are being encouraged, 
to lend Of assoc aitions par excel- a?d 016 report ta'1® attention to

the fact that through, the efforts of 
the Rev. A. P. Doyle, head of the 
misai on house at Washington, four 
Catholic chaplains have been ap
pointed tor the United States army.

the land of assoc a/tions par exoel- 
*000' Their motto, ‘In Union 
There is Strength.’ ie the motto tor 
commercial, social and religious life 
jn the United States. Individual ef- 
r* wU1 huve co affect, unless 
strengthened by concerted action. 
f*°k of unity means failure in every 
«rterprise. Unity of energy means 
Jtrongtb and power, which sire the 
ewo elements of success.

Kev' M=er. Joseph Schrembe, ri car-general of the 
Orand Rapids diocese, made am eto- 
Stant address on "Christ and the 

j Twentieth Century."
The formal opening of tire non- 

tn iu*1 ^<*(* Place Monday morning
L>iuü8?mi>Iy room 01
PW1 Rote!, where the delegates 
ïZjklir, headquartars. Prayer 
wee offered by Archbiahop Mesemer. 
™™erd Fœnoy, of Brooklyn, Preet- 
»SiSL ^ Hederatilon, called the 
m®Ur$g to order.

Prreidemt Feeney reed Ms annual 
■ m *d aleo Secretary An-

PortytotiUt?'.v-,rhB Ptasident's re- 
told ot the efforts that have 

C 1^. î° build "P hhe federa- 
wm throughout the country. Many 
®™tty federations have been ore 

notably the ones at 
w»1 Trenton, N.J.,“«er receiving 80,000 

irom one society.

A CATHOLIC Y.M.C.A.

WBAT The federation

Two place, says the report, have 
been evolved from the formation of 
a Young Men’s National Catholic 
Union, along the lines of the Y.M.C. 
A.

The Federation in Porto Rico re
ports- that suite to recover property 
valued at $400,000 belonging to the 
Church have been decided in favor of 
the Church.

Sensational reports of conditions in 
the Congo Free State, a Belgian col
ony, says the report, were found to 
be untrue, and this foot was brought 
to the attention of the United States 
authorities, with the recommenda
tion that this country take no ac
tion, looking to interference in Con
go affairs. Thus far this country 
has taken no action.

The report rthat movements tire 
on foot tor the formation of Federa- 
tiohs similar to this one in Spain 
afcd England, and the American Fe~ 

™e (iteration is giving such assistance es 
it can.

On Monday evening the Knights of 
Columbus gave a reception for the 

their club rooms. Ad- 
made by Bishop McFaul 

)oyle, Rev. Charles War- 
of Washington, and Ed-

The following cablegram was sent 
by the convention:
"Cardinal Merry del Val, Rome:

"The American Federation of Ca
tholic Societies, in national con
vention assembled at Indianapolis, 
renews its allegiance to His Holiness ' 
expressing also its sympathy with 
him in his many trials, and begs the 
Apostolic Benediction.

"Aroh/bishop Mesemer, 
"Milwaukee. 

"Bishop McFaul,
"Trenton, N.J. 

"Bishop Horstmann,
‘T’eveland, Q.”

The Rev. J. T. Roche, LL.D., of 
Nebraska City, Neb., was a speaker.; 
His theme was "Making History” 
and be took occasion to discuss in 
this connection the question of the 
Catholic press.
CATHOLICS AND PRINTERS' INK 

"The two most important factors 
in. history making,” bfc declared, "ere 
organization and printers’ ink. Ca> 
tholics make too little use of prin
ters' ink. The Catholics do not 
support their Catholic press. There 
are 290 Catholic publications in 
the United States. Of these seven
ty-eight are weekly papers, and 
twelve are dailies, but not one of the 
dailies is printed in the English 
language. One Socialist weekly pa
per published in a little cross-roads 
town in Kansas has a circulation 
larger than the circulations of all our 
Catholic weeklies.

"There are three things that the 
Catholics should do for the Catholic 
press. First they should subscribe 
tor the papers; second, they • should 
pay for them; third, they Should pa
tronize those who advertise in the 
Catholic papers. This would solve 
the question of the success of the 
Catholic prees in a month.

There is a woeful weakness in the 
Catholic press, and it is due to lack 
of support. And theme should toe a 
Catholic daily press. I firmly be
lieve that a Cathodic daily paper 
could easily, be supported in any of 
the large cities and centers of popu
lation, end I hope to see the day 
when they will be established. What 
the Church needs and what it must 
have ie publicity."

^Indorsing Ihe Catholic Encyclope-I
Dtetmdine VI,e liberty of education ^ 

=a"d ^ P»1”1 recognition of private 
schools w,th public schools 

Indorsing the formation of On- 
thoMc aid societies.

Recon,mendiinK that the Federation 
co-operate with the immigration à re
c™rt'tieS ”,an e!tort to improve the 

oo'oigraints who come 
from, foreign countries.

Favoring the establishment of „
^t,rvCJdlly ‘i’’688 totoughout the 
Otototry and urging Catholics to 
gove^ better support to the Catholic

Recommending that the Federation 
none but Catholic irnternaj societies 
and orders.

NEW OFFICERS.
Officers were elected as follows: 
President, Edward Feeney, of Brooklyn, N.Y. y 01
First Vice-President, John B

Oelkers, Nowank, N.J.
Second Vice-President, Thomas P 

Flynn, Chicago, Ill.
Third Vice-President, G. W. sten- 

ger, St. Paul, Minn.
Fourth Vice-President, Henry Wess- 

ln*r, Boston, Mass.
Fifth Vice-President. J. J. Hines 

Buffalo, N.Y.
•Sixth Vice-President, Gilbert Har

mon, Toledo, O.
Secretary, Anthony Maître, St 
-nuis, Mo.

irer, C. H. Schulte,- Detroit,

Abbey's
EffervescentSalt

Clerpmen Need Jnst sneb a- fouie
as Abbey’s Salt. It gently 
regulates stomach, liver and 
bowels — helps appetite and 
digestion — strengthens and 
invigorates the whole system.

ALL DRUGGISTS, 26 and 0Oo. BOTTLE.

Buy a Cadillac !

Mgrsbal, H. J. Falk, Atchison,

bearer, J. Horncloud, Pine 
S.D.

Executive board: Nicholas Conner 
(chdBrman), Dubuque, la.; Thomas 

H. Cannon, Chicago, Ill.; F. W. Im- 
mekus, Pittflburg, Pa.; Peter Wall- 
natto, Evansville, Ind.{ Dr. F. Gau
din, New Orleans, Lai; Gasper Wolf, 
St. Louis, Mo.; T. B. Minchan, Se
attle, Wash.; Daniel Duffy, Potts- 
ville, Pa.; Walter George Smith., 
Philadelphia, Pa.

After the officers were installed the 
convention adjourned to meet in 
Boston in 1908.

- ÜST. ANN’S CHURCH.

At all the masses at St. 
Ann’s Church, last Sunday,
very commendatory reference 

^ wee made to The True Wit
ness. The Reverend Fathers 
strongly exhorted their par
ishioners to give their loyal 
support to the paper, “os 
means of preserving the pa
triotic spirit, furthering 
struction in tihe truth of 
ligio-n, and as a sure way of 
becoming familiar with the 
real news concerning Holy 
Church which cannot be had 
through non-Catholic or infi
del sources. Other papers are 
sought after as eagerly as the 
evening meal. Let us, at 
least, give the True Witness, 
a paper fighting for our own 
principles, ns substantial en
couragement as is accorded

Mr. Birmingham Home From 
Extended Trip.

> a .lnterested in automobiles will, nd the Cadillac the most dependable of popular- 
priced cars, to which is added the incredibly low ) cost of maintenance. y low

I '’Vere selling these machines as low as $1100 
; ;and recommend them for all sorts of service in 
, town or country. There is more certainty of good 
, /value and thorough satisfaction in a “Cadillac” 

than m any other ear in sight.
The simple fact that more Cadillacs were sold

ilT,™"^„" “l M"‘r C" ™ »m«.

The Canadian Automobile Co.
Garage. Thistle Curling Rink. Office, «43 Oraig Weet.

CATHOLIC SAILORS’ CONCERT.

The usual weekly concert of the 
Catholic Sailors’ Club took place i 
lost evening, and was splendidly at- j 
tended. Shortly after eight o'clock I 
the programme of tiie evening, which i 
was specially arranged toy Mr. S. ‘ 
Mortimer, a member of Branch 26, 
C.M.B.A., under whose auspices the 
concert was given, wu§ op<.‘ne<l by 
Rev. Fatlier Malone, introducing the 
chaiimam of the evening, Mr. Ste
ven®. The performance was a most 
creditable one, and mention is due 
to the following persons who so
kindly took part therein, viz: Misses 
Broderick, Whittaker, Kitts, McCof- 
fery, Fitzherald and Mrs. Flanagan, 
as well as Messrs. Davies, Kelly, 
I^ight, Keith, Glover, Carpenter, 
Cameron, Bigley and Watson, all
of whom did their utmost to bring 
everytihring to a successful issue.

Towards the close of the entertain
ment it was announced by the pre
sident that next week’s concert will 
be in the hands of Bnmrich r>0 of the 
C.M.B.A., and judging from what 
Branch 26 has given, we have no 
doutot that a great treat is in store 
for those who will attend.

GIVE NEWS.

New Orleans, 
-he Federation

When Bishop McFaul began his ad
dress on "Federation” he indorsed 
the views expressed by Father Roche. 
"Priests should not h^itate to go 
into the newspapers, ” he said. "Give 
them the news. Tell them what is 
going on in Catholic circles. Don't 
pay any attention to those who 
charge that you are tooting your 
own bom wheel you give news to the 
newspapers." >

Strong resolutions on the divorce 
evil and upholding parochial schools 
were also adopted. Probation work 
and the various child-caring societies 
throughout the country received 
commendation.

The committee on Catholic Y. M. 
0. A. recommended that the matter 
be laid over until the next annual 
convention, and in the meantime thc- 
committee having the matter in 
charge continue its work of evolving 
a plan.

Other resolutions adopted were as 
follows:

Keconmnmdi ng better support of 
missionary work.

Declaring religious education ne-
girl.

' eatbo-

Mr. Michael Bermingham, Collector 
of Tolls, the Grand Trunk Railway, 
has arrived home after a trip to 
Portland, New York and Philadel
phia, returning by Boston, where he 
was for a week the guest of Geo. H. 
Sheehan, editor and proprietor of 
the "Hibernian." His stay at the 
"Hub" was a busy one renewing odd 
acquaintances and forming new ones, 
amongst the latter being that vete
ran Irish writer and Nationalist, P. 
O’Neil Lark'in. Mr. Bermingham re
ports the progress and social stand
ing of the Irish in the United State® 
to be of a somewhat phenomenal 
character, and characterizes' Boston 
ae the most thoroughly Irish city in 
the world. He noted with satisfac
tion to what prominence and respect 
many of his young countrymen had 
risen and singled out Alderman 
James Curley, of the Boston Coun
cil, as the most splendid type of 
young Irish-American manhood to be 
met with in the great Republic. He 
also noted with pleasure the rapid 
sinking into obscurity and insignifi
cance of the stormy petrels of Irish 
Nationalism, discords which in the 
past had made Ireland's cause a by
word and reproach, and predicts the 
unstinted support of grtat Irish Ame
rica with the efforts of Erin in 
achieving that proud position to 
which the god of nature entitles her. 
Mr. Bermingham was home on tihie 
Saturday to swell the vast throng 
that encouraged the wearers of the 
green to such a magnificent victory 
on the Shamrock grounds.

Canada is In a fair way to have 
its first saint. The beatification of 
the venerable Margaret Bourgeoys 

a, Step nearer on June 19th, 
heroic quality of her vir-

u ■ A Magnificent Book 
For Pope Pius X.

Volume I. of Ihe Vatican Edition of the 
Catholic Encyclopedia.

For the next two woeks there will 
5? Cuh'lb,IU*1 at TifWs one of 
the handsomest volumea^ver made 
m the United States.

It is Volume one Of toe Oatinolic 
Lmyclojietlia, Vatican Edition, tihe 
mi>y wtoel, is to be presented to 
H,S Holiness Plus X. and is a, splen- 
ditl example of American bookjnukiLiar 
and luinding. *

It is one of the limited edition of 
twenty-six note, lettered according, to 
the alphabet.

J be text ie printed throughout 
upon Imperial Japan paper, manu- 
factured especially for this work: 
■the illustrations consist of 80 photo
gravures in color of paintings and 
manuscripts; 100 photogravures to 
tint on India paper, and 45 ooJor 
tyjwgmvures all printed by Goupil
ênonC?or,a"y of Parts' together with 
2000 full page and text illustrations 

Bach copy ol this edition bears the 
autograph of tiie Dope on the title 
Page. In the set to be presented to 
His Holiness will appear the names 
Of all of the aubscrifcera too «tihe Va
tican Edition. "*

The* binding is a work' oi art m 
itself, being elaborated in full vel
lum, with a special design stamped 
in gold and inlaid with morocco in 
various colore. The design posses
ses individuality and the effect is ex
tremely pleasing. A photogravure , 
is inlaid on the doublé oi the front 
cover. A different picture will con
sequently appear on the double of 
each of the 16 volumes. The fly
leaf is of watered silk, while

Tihe entertainment of the l?tto inst. 
was in the hands of St. Mary’s Court 
C.O.F., and those present enjoyed 
themselves to their heart's content.
The programme was very well oar- 
tied out. Mention is due to Miss 
Fitzgerald, as also to Messrs. Hume,
Gibson, Cameron, Glover, Thomaa 
Kelly and a number of seamen. Mr.
Ryan acted as shairxnan for the even
ing, and in the course of hds re
marks, while thanking the audience 
for their kind patronage, promised 
them the pleasure of again meeting 
with St. Mary's Court, C.O.F., be
fore the end of the season.

The treasurer of tihe Catholic Sai
lors’ Club begs to acknowledge with Papal coat of urmm' thanks the sum of £15^ tom, the on ^ h^Tf-titlo P&
cafrtain of the Empnùss of Ireland, half *i*e« ..

reed» pj £££pro, «2
._____________  no publisher hoe ever issued a work

Tk. .. 01 reference In a gart) so distinctive.
The number of deaths occurring The publishere are Robert A 

among young ohiidrem during the Oompanv, New Yoiit1. 
summer months is simply appalling.
In the city of Montreal last week-,
175 children under the age of five 
years died, ami nearly all the deaths

of
in

to all those patronwing it. It makes 
a specialty of churches, convents arid 
colleges, tout ie at the service of 
those desiring to insure farms or 
household properties.

The Arc! 
Ireland at

the
of Canada,

PROVIDENCE ASSURANCE-CO.

Z6 dW 11° and bowei"trou-
Wee. WiUi ordinary care most of ciuma „ JL™,
these little lives might hate been cessful businoes; up^ straight busi-
saved. Watch the food given the nPas lines
little ones. Do not. feed meats, see «900 000 n.nd * "f
that the milk given is pure, and give JMK redueed r”‘M'
an occasional dose of Baby’s Own 
Tablets, a medicine which surpasses 
all others in preventing and curing 
stomach a-nd bowel troubles. ,

. UNI V il — »,
examined in t.be Congrega- detots

Mrs. Saudeman, daflghter of 
late Hon. Geor ’

1st, who


